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WEINBERG: I would liketo set the tone for thissession by takingnote of the attendance thismorning.I want to assureyou,I do not takeit as a personal matter. But Iwas very surprised yesterdayat the number oftimes the problems ofa national clearing and settlementsystemwere alluded to as problems related to theestablishniemit of a nationaltrading system. I think clearing isan important problem;Ithink the problemhas to be solved.Ialso believe, though,the problemgot someoverexposure at yesterday's session, and thismorning's attendance,sparse as it is, is amore realistic evaluation ofa clearing system's placein the scheme ofthings. Yesterday we hearda surprising number ofreferences to the limitations placed on the freeflow of tradingorders caused by theabsence of a national clearing andsettlement system. Thisis surprising, becauseit has been myexperience that very fewtrading decisionsof the securities industry have beeninfluenced byoperational considerationsClearly, where operationalproblems haveoccurred, brokerage firmshave been quick to respondby improvingsystems and, iinecessary, even reducing selling activities.A goodcurrent example of whatI am referring to is the activity on the ChicagoBoard OptionsExchange If one hadto choose the most advantageouslocation to settleoption trades, it isnot likely that New York-..based brokeragefirms wouldhave chosen Chicago.Nonetheless, Ch;cago is wherethe action is,and thereforeChicago is where the trades are settled. Becauseprofits in theoption businessare adequate, and the CBQE has developed











providing local settlement. Thanks to the important prodding of the Se-
curities andExchange Commission, all exchange-tradedOptions will usea
commonnational settlement system.
The high volumeof activity on the CBOE has begunto create some
operational problems, mostly though because of errors in reporting trades
from the floor.Thisis despite the fact that the CBOEsystem uses a
locked-in system of trade reporting, that is, only one side of the trade is
reported, eliminating the cumbersome comparison procedure common to
stock trading. When the American Exchange begins trading options, assum-
ing the tradingcapabilities of Amex specialistsare equal to those of
Chicago traders, and I have no reason to expect otherwiseI believe the
New Yorkbasedbrokerage firms will prefer to trade in Nev York fora
variety of economic reasons. Sending orders to the Amex via the existing
wire system is cheaper than sending them to Chicago. Correcting errors is
easier if all parties are located in the same city. The manpower required to
operate the settlement system within a brokerage firm is easier to supervise
and train whenitispart of a centralized processing plant.Finally,
encouraging trading on the Amex will improve the value of exchange
seats, and some firms have a substantial investment in them.
I would expect, then, the existence of a national settlement system for
options would eliminate any economic incentive to trade options outside of a
broker's home-office city. This assumes, of course, that the options markets
are noncompetitive initially, that is, they each trade a different slate or
package of options. The more important question, from the viewpoint of this
meeting, is what happens when we have competing markets in the same
option, and it is offered at a better price in Chicago than in New York? There
will be almost no economic or operational consideration which will
discourage the trade from taking place in Chicago. I expect a fair dispersion of
option trading, if we get competing markets, because we will have in place a
national settlement system.
The point of this long discussion is that where there is an economic benefit,
such as more business, trading will move to that area even without a uniform
settlement system. The existence, or absence, of a national clearing and
settlement system is a relatively small part of the trading decision of where to
execute a particular trade. A national settlement system is important to the
overall economics of the brokerage business, hut seldom important enough to
influence specific trades. The best example of this, perhaps, is the fact that
most of the institutional business that we are talking about today is really not
settled on any system at all, but rather is settled on a very costly and
cumbersome direct, one-for-one basis with the institutions or their custodian
agent.
The question we are going to try arid deal with today is, What is the impact
on a central market system of the presence or absence of a national clearing
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355and settlementsystem to settle securities trades?A centralmarketsystems likely to increase thedispersion of trading aroundthe country,and toincrease trading outside of exchanges.Brokers probably willbe dealingwith aarge population of other brokersthan they do today.We anticipate
potentially increased costs of settlement,caused by settlementsdispersedfliore widely over the country with higherinterest costs andgreatertransportationcosts. There will bea need for specialized national
personnel whoare Imil jarwith local clearingsystems, and there is a questionof the role of
depositories inall of this. I wouldsay the major issuesare these: the role of
depositories,How will they develop?How will they overlap?the role ofbanks inclearing systems, How will they dealwith the broker?And finally,there arequestions about the presentclearing system andits relationshipto the
changes suggested by proposedlegislation in Washington.These are theissues thatwe hope to coverduring our presentation.
NElL: A nationalclearing system hastwo things goingfor it.It has the pressure that the SEC andthe Congressare bringing towardthe formation of a central marketsystem; the opportunityof memberfirms, broker. dealers across thecountry, to savea considerableamount ofmoney through lower clearancefees, loweremployees' salaries,uniformsystems, lower interestcosts, and so forth.It is this additional
pressure which, I believe, has broughtabout theprogress we haveseen to date. Wehave made a lot ofprogress, but inways that we didnot foresee. Let me giveyou a little history.It dates backto 1967 through1969 and the holocaustthat this industrywent throughat that time.Increased volume swampedan industry whichwas not equipped
physically to handle this levelof activity.Fails reached$4 billion atthat point. Right here I will haveto stop andgo through somedefinitions to besure that we are all talking inthe sameterms. Fails (failsto receive andfails to deliver):this is thefailure to receive securities or thefailure to deliversecurities.If we hadcontinuous net settlementthe kindof systemwe are talkingaboutand all theseitems netted out, thefails wouldhave beenzero, becauseone man's fail to receive wouldbe anotherman's fail todeliver. Ifa party who sells stock fails to deliver,it results inthe otherparty's failingto receive. There havebeen variousmethodsover the past insettling trades. Letme first talkaboutbroker-to-brokersettlement, whichwas prevalent in the over-the-countermarket untilthe adventof the National
Clearing Corpora- tion. Whenbroker A dealtwith brokerB, the tradewas settled by broker A actually deliveringthe securityto broker B. Inthe over-the-countermarket
in those
high-volume daysof the late1 960s, itwas physically impossible(or
themovement ofsecurities to keeppace with actualtrading activity.One can
trade ahundred-sharepiece ofsecuritjesfrornbroker A, to brokerB, to broker
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delivery againstpayment that had to follow this resulted in an unresolved
backlog of fails.
All the exchangeshave had clearing systems for sunie time. Let ffl
define thedifferences between some of them. The New York Stock
Exchange and theAmerican Stock Exchange have historically used what is
called the daily balanceorder system; that is, all purchases of a stock by a
broker are nettedagainst all sales of that same stock, on that same day; the
net amountis considered to be the amount to be delivered or received.
For example,if my firm were to buy ten different round lots of stock X, and
sell nine other piecesof stock X, for nine other customers, we might have
dealt with nineteendifferent brokers in the over-the-counter market. It
would mean we wouldhave to receive ten different pieces, from ten
different brokers, anddeliver out nine different pieces to nine other
brokers. Under the dailybalance order, since we sold ten and bought nine,
we would berequested to deliver only the difference of a hundred shares.
For example, we maybe told by the clearing house that we must deliver
those hundred shares to,let us say, Bache and Company. Now, we may or
may not havetraded with Bache; they may or may not have been one of
the nineteen brokers withwhom we dealt. Nevertheless, we are assigned
that broker. We must deliver tohim. When that is cleaned up, that fail is
extinguished. If we fail to deliver on settlementdate, the trade remains
outstanding and becomes olderand older (as would, of course, each one
of the individual nineteenfailsin the foregoing OTC example). What
happened in 1969 was that as fails becameolder, they became less
reliable. When the broker finally did getthe security and attempted to
make delivery, the broker on the otherside of the trade no longer
acknowledged the trade and refused to acceptdelivery or payment.
The continuous net settlement (CNS) system,which was pioneered,I
believe, by the Pacific Stock Exchange,takes the daily balance order
system one step further.Instead of saying, "Merrill Lynch, you owe
Bache,"it says, "Merrill Lynch, you owethe clearing corporation a
hundred shares." The next day, if instead ofselling on balance, we turn out
to buy on balance, then the two days netout. In effect, all thesefails, all
these individual trades, have balanced out,and no physical activity has
been necessary. We have merely had tosettle the money. A more
important addition or value of the CNS systemis the fact that we nolonger
are looking to another broker. We nolonger are at risk regardingthat
broker's financial capability to meet the trade, tofulfill his responsibilities.
We now look to a clearing corporation withwhom we all have established
clearing deposits to insure against loss. Furthermore,each one of these
outstanding positions is marked to the marketeach day; if marketaction
requires an additional deposit by our firm, orif, on the other hand, we
receive back monies, our outstanding balance atthe close of businesseach9 358 Hi\einbt'rgieph E. I .t-ph t.(ncaDaci Rubin
day equals the rriarketvalue of theopen scuritiepositionsWe ha practically eliminated therisk of marketacton, and,O
e have eliminated the risk ofdealing e th anotherbroker. That is thbask idea behindclearing systems.The National
Clearing Corporation was formedand based itsclearingsystem on the
COfltflUOUS net settlement method.Net-bs-net settlementis really asynonym forthat type of settlement-I TheSecurities IndustryAssociation formeda cornmitte in 1973 to try to makesome sense Out of thechaos of clearing.
We asked ourselves wh'an' firm who is a memberof more thanone stockexchange and a memberof the NASDas well must dealwith up toeightdifferent clearing houses. Whymust we deal at eightdifferent locations?Whymust we have eight differentsystems? Cantwe put all this
together? Wefind ourselves settlingwith the PacificStock ClearingCorporation inthe same stocks that are settling with theNeYork StockExchange. Wefind ourselves failingto receive from thePacific ClearingCorporation,and 'et failing to deliverthe same stockto some brokerin NeYork. Whynot put all thesetogether. and availourselves toa further degreeof thisnetting process?
As a result of thecommittee's work,came up witha proposalwhich laid out whatbroker-dealers feltwere seven criteriafor a national
clearing system. Shortkthereafter theNew York StockExchangeconcluded that their dailybalance ordersystem was outmoded.The goton the bandwa- gon, albeit somewhat
belatedly, andhave startedto implementa CNS system. It isnow in the pilotstage, andwe have that tolook forwardto in New York.
Also, asa result of theSIA seven-pointprogram, the various
exchanges
and NASDsigneda memorandumof understandingin whichthey ap- pointed a NationalSecuritiesProcessing Committeeto formulatea pro. posal fora national clearingand settlementsystem. As a result,we have a twenty-two--mancommittee underthe chairmanshipof Robert M.Gardirier
of Reynolds
Securities. Inc.,withrepresentativesof the eightclearing
houses of theseven exchangesand the NASD;Jack \Veeden,a member of
the thirdmarket; andJohn Knappof theSecuritiesCorporation ofIowa, a
member ofa regional stock
exchange (theMidwestias well as theNASD
We havethree regionalfirms: H.0. Peet& Companyand ftith and Company inBoston andSutro herein California.The remainingfirms are
national firmsof varioustypes of business,either wirehouses orinvestment
banking houses
Thecommittee hasagreedupon criteriawhich Iwill brieflyreviess.
Althoughthere are
twenty-two differentpoints, I willhit only thesix which
I thinkare pertinentto our discussion
today: (1) Itmust be acontinuous net
settlementsystem. (2) A
communicationsnetwork isneeded to tie the







































having oneposition per security,regardless of where traded; in other
words, eachbroker will be able to net allhis trades in General Motors into
oneatcumUti\'e posit;ofl.(4) Positions will be marked to market daily. (5)
All net moneybalances may be settled at onelocation, and securities may
bedeposited at variouslocations throughout the country for immediate
credit wth0Ut anydiscrimination in regard to geography. (6) Freesecurities
may bewithdrawn at variouslocations. The goal of this was to permit a
firm thathappened to be based onthe West Coast and yet was a member
of the NewYork and American and NCC tobe able to clear all its trades in
os Angelesthrough facilities located there.
This summarizes ourgoals and gives you an idea of thekind of system
we arelooking for.
CORIACI: Althoughmuch of what we already haveheard and will hear
deals with thespecifics of the securitiesmarketplace, settlement, etc., we
should bring intofocus a vital issue which hasbeen talked about for
several years and hasprompted significant resource anddollar allocations,
as well aslegislative interest and concern.That is "securities immobiliza-
tion."
As Joementioned, most of us arefamiliar with the so-called securities
crunch of the late 1960s.Brokers during that era werehaving an extremely
difficult time settlingsecurities transactions,moving securities, and overall,
meeting the requirementsof their contracts on atimely basis. Compound-
ing this problem, webanks were experiencing majorproblems in the area
of stock transfers.Since that time, millionsof dollars have been spent on
studies to solve theso-called paper problem. Manyof the recommenda-
tions made includedthe substitution of someform ofcornputergenerated
or machinereadable document, such asthe tab card, MICR(magnetic ink
character recognition)encoded forms, or others,for the traditionalstock
certificate. It did nottake long for most of us torealize that substituting
another document for astock certificate would notsolve our problem. It
appeared then, and now,that the near-termsolution to thesecurities-
handling problem can bestbe achievedthrough so-called securitiesim-
mobilization.
In addition to the effortsof private interest groupsto solve theproblem,
both houses of Congress haveproposed legislationrelative to securities
handling. Two of the currentbills pending, which wealready have heard
mentioned, are S. 2058 andH.R. 5050. I amgoing to quotefrom both
bills, and the language inboth is identical.This languagehas not been
contested in any of the testimony,other than by theAmerican Bankiiote
Company. I think the languageis very significantfor what we aredoing:
"The Securities and Exchange
Commission shall, on orbefore December
31, 1976, take such steps as arewithin its power tobring about elimination
of the stock certificate as a meansof settlement, among
brokers or dealers,
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of transactions consummated on national securities exchanges,or bymeans of the mails, or other means or instrumentalities ofinterstatecommerce As just indicated, there is legislation being proposedVhi(h requir
that a significant level of securities immobilization be achieve(j
as earlyas year-end 1976. With or without direct legislation,this taskcannot accomplished overnight. In fact, all of us who havehadexposure to the securities environment know the difficulty ofirnrnobiIjzation situati compounded by the so-called ma-and-pa--heldsecurities However,the key is to immobilize those securities thatare heavily traded and
generally owned by pension trusts, insurance companies,etc. Those shares
represert most of the trading activity, and as a result,present most of our
Processing problems.
The legislationis the result of subcommitteestudies conduct&Jby Representative John E. Moss and SenatorHarrison A. WilliamsJr. Congress is attempting to legislate controlsto prevent recurrence of theproblems of the late sixties. Early legislativeproposals intended to achievethe elimjna tion of the stock certificatewere for a federally chartered
depository system. The term "securities depository"nieans any person whoacts as a custodian of securities inconnection with a system thatpermits securities so held to be transferred, loaned,or pledged without physicaldelivery of securities certificates or that otherwisepermits or facilitates thesettlement of securitiestransactions or the hypothecationor lending of securities without physical deliveryof securities certificates.
During the period of thelate sixties, the CCS(Central CertificateService) depository concept beganto evolve on the EastCoast. Also duringthe same period, BASIC, the Bankingand Securities IndustryCommittee, was formed in New Yorkto study the entiresecurities movement Situation. In an effort to solvethis problem in thecontext of existing and feasible systems, securities industryrepresentatives came up withthe idea that regional depositoriesalong the lines ofNew York's CCS,would better serve the industry's needs.As a result, andwith theencouragement of Congress, the NationalCoordinating Group forComprehensive Securities Depositories (NCG)was formed in late 1971with a dualpurpose: first, to assist in the developmentof regionaldepositories throughoutthe country; and second,to establishinterface guidelines forthose regional de- positories.
In forming thegroup, emphasiswas given to nationwiderepresentation from both thebanking andsecurities industries. Thegroup recommended a nationwide systemof interrelatedregional depositoriesindependently operated by theprivate sector, tominimize themovement of physical securities. Thisapproach wasrecommended, rather thana federally char- tered depositorysystem, becausefirst, a series ofregional depositories could be broughtinto beingmore nuickly thancould a single nationalr
--
depository and, second, a regional approach could he expected to bemore
responsive to local needs and capabilities.
Ill may for a moment, I would like to bring you up to date on the status
and impact, thus far, of the three major securities depositories which are in
existence. The Depository Trust Company in New York, formerly known as
Central Certificate Service, has been in existence since the late Sixties and
has on deposit in excess of $65 billion in securities. Statistics prove that
their impact on securities immobilization has been a reduction of 30 to 35
percent of physical securities movement between New York brokers and
transfer agents. Although the heaviest narticipation has been on the part of
the brokerage community, banks and other financial institutions also are
beginning to participate actively. In fact, of the 275 full participants, 25 are
banks. Experts estimate that the immobilization figure, in the next three to
live years, will approximate 60 to 70 percent. If this 60 to 70 percent level
is reached nationally, we will have accomplished a major portion of the
objective, and we can then take appropriate action to capture a segment of
the remaining 30 to 40 percent. The Midwest Securities Trust Company
(MSTC) has a total membership of 303 participants. There are 31 million
plus shares on deposit, representing over 2,300 issues. The market value is
in excess of $519 million. Pacific Securities Depository (PSD) has 30
participants at this point in time. There have been some changes in the
rules, and Bob Ackerman may want to allude to those later regarding the
way they are going to expand companys' participation. PSD has on deposit
over 57 million shares, representing 6,800 p1s issues, with a value in
excess of $520 million.
Significant statistics? Yes. Significant accomplishment over a relatively
short period of time? Yes. A more significant aspect of this entire effort is
the progress being made in the development of an interface between the
Midwest Securities Trust Company and the Depository Trust Company.
Implementation plans are being worked out to include the Pacific Se-
curities Depository. "Standard fund settlement" or "value dated settlement"
will become a reality some time in 1975. FINS, or the financial industry
numbering system, also will become a reality in1975. Bonds in the
depository already are a reality in Depository Trust of New York. Auto-
mated netting of transactions within the depository is also already a reality.
I could go on and on with the major accomplishments and projected
projects intended further to immobilize securities, but that is not necessary.
The main message is that we are no longer in the "blue sky" stage in this
area.
RUBIN: Joe Neil mentioned one term that is used in the computer
industry. There is another word that also is used often. Joe Coriaci used it,
and I'm going to make niore use of it. It is the word 'interface." Initially I
found the word somewhat abhorrent, but I have since found that it is agood
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shorthand word; and since everyone seems to know whatit means,at least in the computer and operations end, I've graduallygrown to accept
We at the Midwest are looking forward toa central market
system We believe that one of its cornerstonesmust be a nationalclearingand a national depository system. Both Joes havegiven you some
definitions of what that clearing system and depositorysystem are. Let me tryto telly what I think the specific advantagesare of such national
systems. Thereare two key benefits for the firms. One is thatbrokerage firms willbe ableto trade in the competing markets, whetherthey he exchangesor Over the counter, with less concern about thecost of settling and clearing
that trade. Hence they can truly act in theinterests of theircustomers as anagent for their customers. Untilnow, that has been very, verydifficult to dobecause there are such differences andsuch problems in clearing.We have seenon the Midwest that peopleare reluctant to split an order,one exchange versus another, because of the variousclearing problemsinvolved Once we can build some kind of national clearingdepositorysystem, those kinds of problems begin togo away. Second, and maybeeven more important, those national systemsare going to lower the broker'scosts of clearil)g. If you compare banks' costs of clearingchecks with thecosts of clearing securities, the differencesare staggering. Bankscan clear checks for pennies; brokers clearsecurities for dollars. Wemust begin developing national systems whichautomate the clearing ofsecurities so thatwe can get clearance costs down,maybe not as lowas the banks, but certainlya lot closer to bankcosts. A nationalsystem would reducethe actual mechanical costs of clearingand save the brokeragefirms interest anda considerable amount ofclerical costs.
Most of the work ofdeveloping a nationalsystem__otthan that done by the SEC andJustice Department__hasbeen done by theNational Securities ProcessingCommittee. Throughoutits work,arguments have raged in thatcommittee. We'vewrestled with thequestion of what the system should look like,what its basiccharacteristicsare to be. We've wrestled with thequestion of howmany organizations thereought to be and who shouldcontrol thoseorganizations And finally,we've wrestled with thequestion of pricing:How doyou charge for the servicesof a national system?
Let me go backto the firstOne: What should itlook like? What shouldits characteristics be?Joe Neilmentioned that theNational Securities Pro- cessing Committeehas identifiedtwentyt,o criteria thatany settlement system or systemsshould meet.A couple of keycriteria bear special note. There should bea single settlingfigure for eachsecurity regardless of where thatsecurity was traded.There should bea single settling money amount that the firmis dealingwith. A firmshould be ableto choose from among differentcities as towhere settlementwill occur. The settlement system should beindependent ofany one particulardepository.There are three systems toda' which COfl1C closO to satisfying those
Iweflty-t\%'O criteria:the system used by the National Clearing Corporation
(NCC) of the NASD in NewYork, which is used to clear over-the-counter
secLlritieSthe system being installed by Stock Clearing Corporation, sub-
sidiary of the NYSE in NewYork, which is in its pilot phase right now; and
the Midwest StockTransfer (MST) System, which is being run by the
Midwest Stock Exchange, and which the Boston Stock Exchange has just
decided to use.
One of the problems the National Securities Processing Committee has
had is deciding whether there should be one system or multiple systems.
One reason this has been difficult is that we have to deal with a moving
target. Whenever we talk to thepeople who run these systems, we have
been told not to look at their system as it exists today but to evaluate it as it
will exist six months from now, because of all the planned improvements.
I'm convinced that six months from now, when we go back and look, the
systems will be in the next mode of change, and we will be asked to
evaluate the system not as it then appears but as it will be six months
further into the future. Additionally, the National Securities Processing
Committee (NSPC) just hasn't had the resources to get into a detailed
evaluation of competing clearing systems. The committee is composedof
people from the brokerage industry, and they just haven't had the time to
get into an in-depth analysis of software.hardware, and system features
that would be required to select a single system.
It has also been a political hot potato trying todetermine which of the
three systems is best. You can appreciate some of this problem bylooking
at what is going on in New York, justtrying to get the New York
community to decide between the stock-clearing systemand the NCC
system.
If you are able to select one system, should you do so or optfor
competing systems? Before we get into that questionlet me back up and
say one other thing on the questionof how many different systems there
ought to be. One of the problems that we havedealt with is that the New
York Stock Exchange, very early in the game,separated the depository
(DTC, Depository Trust Company) from theclearing system. That set a
pattern throughout the rest of the countrythat we in Chicago and the
Pacific Stock Exchange have had to follow. Thatdecision by the New York
Stock Exchange was a bad one. In designing a systemto handle national
clearing you should have the system handleboth the settlement and
safekeeping (depository) functions. This allowsparticipants to deal with a
single entity and a single set of reports. In Chicago,the MST System was
designed that way. However, because of NYSE'searly lead, we too sepa-
rated settlement from safekeeping. Two corporationswere formed, one
to handle settlement, the other to handlesafekeeping. Walls havebeen
erected to physically separate the two corporations.
Forms have had to be
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redesigned. It's absurd. In the long run the two entities should be
joined so
that a participant ic ablE' to deal with a crngle entity in eachCity fur both
functions.
Let's return to the question of one clearing (settlement)
system versuc
multiple interfaced systems.Ibelieve itis wrong to go toone clearing
system. There have been a great many needed and innovative
features that
have resulted from the competition between the clearing
corporations
don't think a netting system such as that developed bythe PacificStock Exchange would have been introduced had the New YorkStock Exchange
run a single monolithic national clearing system. Also, inmy view, there
would never have been a direct mail clearingservice. Thecomting
clearing systems have provided pressure to lower clearing
costs. There is
no question that there are cost differences betweenthe various Clearing
systems, andI think that is good. Competition betweenclearing entities
enables a brokerage firm to decide with whichentity he wants to deal,
based on cost and on performance.
The Cost of developingan interlaced system will be less thanthe cost of developing a single national clearingsystem, because the interfacedsystem will utilize existing clearing facilitiesin assembling thenational system.
The National Securities ProcessingCommittee also has wrestledwith the question of how many clearingentities there should be andwho should control them. Again,as long as there are multipleautonomous entities, there is competition andthe benefits thatcompetition brings. But there should be somesort of superbody that sitsover these entities to set
minimum interface andperformance standards which allof the clearing
entities must satisfy.It would be better to havethose standards set byan industry body insteadof the SEC. There isdisagreement within the NSPC
on whether or not that body shouldalso be responsible for theoperations of any one or all of theentities. In my view it wouldbe a mistake for the superbocly also to beresponsible for operatingone or more of the included
entities, because the bodythen couldno longer be neutral in dealing with all the other clearingentities.
The last area Imentioned where conflictrages within the NSPC is on the question of pricing. Shouldthere be standardprices between these entities? I feel that it iswrong to set standardprices. Price competition betweenthe competing entities is good.Any sort ol standardpricing will raise the prices of the lowest-costclearing systemto subsidize thecosts of the higher- priced systems. SinceIbelieve thatMidwest has the lowest-cost clearing system, I am especiallyopposed to doinganything like that. Where arewe today in all of this?The problem of beingable to choose any one single clearingsystem, the nationalsystem, is apparent. Witness the problems inNew York City,where we havenot even been able to choose onesystem from thetwo that exist there.I ask, When you can't decide betweenthe twosystems there, howare you going to decideeariflg andSettling Securities Transactions 365
among the manyother systems being run outside New York? A good deal
of the argumentabout whether to have one or multiple entities or organiza-
tionS has prettywell been decided. Both the SEC and the Justice Depart-
ment have comedown on the industry and the National Securities Process-
ing Committeeand said that unless a solid economic case for having one
entity or one system canbe developed, there ought to be multiple systems
and multiple entities.Even if there were short-run cost benefits to be had
from maintaining asingle system, these benefits may be outweighed by the
longrange consequencesof eliminating competition under asingle
monolithic entity. Hence, Ithink at this point we are resolved to develop
some sort ofcompeting but interfaced systems, at least for the interim.
The development of the interface has been a long hard fight, and it has
not been overtechnological problems. For thelast couple of years,
technologically, it has been possible to develop interfaces. Whether be-
tween depositories orclearing corporations, the long delays in building
interlaces that we have had are largely political in natureand revolve
around trying to make the various organizations worktogether and cut
through the self-interests that are involved. Today there areinterfaces
working, and they are beginning to bring cost savings tothe industry. There
exists an effective interface betweenMidwest Securities Trust Company
and Depository Trust Company. However, thatdidn't finally happen until
we had a showdown atthe SEC with the Depository Trust Company. It
required the government to step iii and insist that therewould be more
than one depository in this country andthat DTC was not going to he given
a monopoly. DTCwould have to work with depositories elsewhere inthe
country. Now that PSD, Pacific SecuritiesDepository, has received trust
company status, both we and DTC areworking on interfaces with them as
well.
On the settlement as opposed to the depositoryside, there also are a
number of interfaces already inplace. We have one with the PBW
Exchange that has been working since last March.Trades on PBW can be
sent to us for settlement for firms that want it,and trades on Midwest can
be sent to PBW for settlement for firms that wantit there. We have a
similar interface with the Detroit Stock Exchange.Both Weeden and
Merrill Lynch have DSE trades sent to the MidwestSecurities Trust System
for settlement. We do the settlement for the CincinnatiStock Exchange. All
trades there are sent into us, and they're netted downinto a single settling
position.I would expect that once the BostonStock Exchange brings up
their system we also will have a very effectiveinterface there because
we're using basically the same systems. We are inthe process of talking
with PSE about an interface, and I would guess that onthe clearing side it
should be ready not much later than january. Atthis point we andPSE
have a pilot interface with Stock Clearing Corporation.
Again, the interface problems have been morepolitical than technologi-I
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cal. It has been through the efforts of theNational Seunties Processing Committee that we have beeii able to resolvem,ij ithe
problems and get the interlacemoving. Progress stillmay not bewhat W would like, but we are now moving and I'mhopeful that bythe timeti Composite tape is running, \S'jll have a good. solidbasis fornatioflal clearing and national depositorysystems.
WEINBERG: That was a fine description ofwhere we havebeen going and the progress that has been madeto date. I would liketo insert forthe record, and for the information ofour participantsSonic information
I concerning the costs of different clearingsystems, Drawingon myaccounl ing background, I would liketo attest to the fact thatDavid is right,If yo measure the clearing costs of the differentsystems, theMidwct Stock I Exchange system in fact doesturn out to have the lowestunit cost. It may be interesting for you to know therange of clearing costs.
These only relate to per tradecosts, charges made by theclearingcorporation In fact, it is quite difficult to reallymeasure the total unitcosts for clearing;but ju5 to show you therange, our analysis at White,Weld confirmedthat the lowest chargesare offered by the MidwestStock Exchange,and thatcomes out to about $1.28per trade. Clearing chargesat other exchangesrange up Ic to about $2.79 per trade.It is difficult,as Isay, to project thesecosts,I ec would rather not identifyall the otherexchanges wecompared, but Iwill say that New York isnear the low side; theyare not expensive. Clearing
a charges and relateddepository charges fora firm like Whitc, Weld,which I Suspect is fairly typical,represent about 5 percent ofoperations costs. That is excluding interestcharges. So it isa significant item inour budget. The comparison of clearingcosts was made by takingthe total activityfor a alre typical month atWhite, Weld andmaking theassumption that we would
Bra pass all of it throughone of the clearingsystems; then we projectedthe ft total monthlycosts for comparative
purposes, Using the NewYork cost as
as our base, we found the
Midwest system to beabout 30percent lower than iI. we now pay in NewYork. I do notgive that numberto denigrate the New tems York system, butto indicate that ifwe could settleas easily through the
than Midwest as throughNew York, whichwe cannot do today,there is no sst question in my mindbut that thebusiness decisionwould be to clear through theMidwestsystem. A good part ofthe cost that Iam referring to is really the depositorycost, In New York,depository feesare high relative to clearing charges.In the Midwestthey arerelatively low. So ifyou put together clearingand depositoryfees andcompare New York to Midwest,
ge you find theMidwest to beabout a thirdlower.
theju. The other itemthat might beof someinterest is tocompare the NCC
ith system with the NewYork systemThe NCCcomes out slightly higher than New York, butagain you haveto look a littlebeyond that. The actual
Count1 clearing chargesfor NCCare somewhat higher,but the Problem off
interfacing the NCC system with depository trust is very expensive today
and almostdoubles the cost. That shows how critical is theneed for NCC
to work out abetter interface with a depository system to beeven closely
competitive.
So much for thenumbers. A second kind of thought 1 wouldlike to leave
is how relevantall of this is for the future? We are now seeing thefruition
of efforts that werestarted three, four, and five yearsago. Obviously,
during this time the industry itself has changed andis continuing to
change. Therefore, it is important that we give some thought to potential
problems of the future, and what are most likely to be the solutions that are
appropriate for the future.If we Continue to see activity concentratedin
fewer brokerage firms, a stratification of perhaps twenty brokerage firms
doing 50 or 60 percent of the business, and if eighteen of those twenty
firms are located in New York City, and if we have depository systems
which effectively eliminate the movement of securities,I think you may
find a new kind of settlement system. This in a sense might be an old kind
of a settlement system.Iwould expect that large brokerage firms like
Merrill Lynch would arrange to deal directly with other firms, like Bache,
for those trades which take place off the exchange, or even on the
exchange, if they could get permission to do that. It seems to me it would
clearly be cheaper for those firms to deal directly with each other to settle
a major portion of their trades. They could then use the clearing system
they belong to to settle their trades with the other 85 percent of the brokers
spread around the country.
Ibelieve that the actual evolution of thisis beginning; some firms
already have begun to move in that direction. An example of thatis
Bradford Trust and their relationship with NCC.Ithink it was purely
fortuitous that NCC was looking for a facility manager at the time Bradford
was there. I believe you will see companies like Bradford actually going
out and developing their own private clearing and communications sys-
tems and beginning to compete with the national systems. I do not think
that is an undesirable development. They can be compatible with clearing
systems, and I think it is a new kind of development that we will see again.
NEIL: Dave has summarized our position quite well. There are one or
two points thatI wanted to make, though, thatI think were originally a
very great part of the deliberations of the National SecuritiesProcessing
Committee. I am sorry that Don Baker is not here today because it really
gets into the antitrust and competition question.I never fully understood
the Justice Department's feeling in this regard, nor can I agree complely
with Dave Rubin's position. I remember talking with Lee Pickard about the
national clearing system and likening it to the telephone situation inthis
country. American Telephone Long Lines Company providesthe com-
munications link for all the telephone companies, be itSouthern Bell or
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Southwest or what have yOU. Eachone of these independent
telephone companies uses its own kind of equipmentand providesits OWOservice5 but the guts of ihe system consists ofthe communkationslinkprovided by Bell Long Lines. We must lookupon clearing and settlement
not as atool or a weapon of the various marketplaces,but ratheras merely a
necessary service. We must have clearing inorder to doour business, butlet's doit as simply and as efficiently as possible.An early battlecry was, Let'stake the competition out of clearing;let's take clearingout of the
marketplace; let's just do it efficiently anduniformly. Wewere dissuaded fromthat view right from the outset bytwo very powerfularguments: (1) SEC
chairman Ray Garrett Jr. stated ina letter to the New YorkStock Exchange,I believe, that competition betweenclearing systems shouldbe continued
because of the innovative techniquesthat would bederived.Icertainlyunderstand and go along withthat, as did thejustice Department.(2) Atour first meeting in Philadelphia,the regionalexchangescame through, loudand clear, that theirown membership wantedthem to continuein existence,to continue to perform specificservices, uniqueservices inmany instances.(I was amazed by the numberof differentservices they perform.)As a result, the committee,almost from theoutset, agreed thatwe were no longer talking abouta national securitiesprocessing entity,but rathera national securities processingsystem. And what isevolving isa system of linked regional clearingsystems. I must complimentthe regionalexchanges for their innovativeriess,for the drive,and for the
accomplishments thatthey have made in lessthan a year. Iwould say thatwithin anotheryear a broker will be ableto clear all his listed
transactions here inCalifornia, regardless of wheretraded.
We have theremaining problemof NCC, whichI would liketo talk about just briefly.I thinkwe are near achieving
a national system oflinked clearingorganizations. Whetherthis is as efficientas one entity wouldbe, I am not sure. Originally,
we talked about
competition. Well, whatsort of competition is it forSutro in LosAngeles? Theyare located in LosAngeles, they have theopportunity to clearin New York ifthey wish, butthat means havingan office in NewYork. Thereis competitionthen betweenNew York and thePacific for theirbusiness. But ifthey want toclear in Los Angeles, and iithey are locatedonly in LosAngeles, and if theyhave no other offices,there reallyis no otherplace togo but Pacific. I donot know whether thatis competitionor not. Nevertheless,I think weare making great progressas far as achieving
the netting oftransactions in different markets. Thatis where thebig moneysavings are and thebig advantages for the firms.














































processing Committee, but Ithink that he should know that Iam moving in
his direction, veryrapidly, and perhaps am already there. I thinkmany of
the committeehave come to the conclusion that the committee itself could
evolve into a nationalclearing standards board which sets criteria, but
would never operate a system or any one element in the System. What is
happening now is that we are expanding and building a series of stronger
regional clearing facilities.In New York, if you look at that as another
region, you have SIACdoing the combined clearing of New York and
American, and also we have NCChandling OTC trades. Again, that is not
competition because theyhandle different securities. Any member firm
must deal withboth of these entities. Again, is that competition? I do not
really think it is. The NewYork Stock Exchange has indicated that it will
shortly start to clear over-the-counter securities, and this poses many
political problems. What does this do with NCC? NCC is unique, in a
sense, in that it isthe only national clearing organization because it does
have regional outposts throughoutthe country, in something like eight to
ten major cities. NCCis a national system. II NCC and the New York
clearing were to merge, then does thatmake New York a national clearing
system? And couldn't that put this combination into thebackyards of each
region? Will that preclude those two from ever merging? Ireally do not
know.
OPEN DISCUSSION
Other participants, in order of initial comment:
Donald E. Weeden









Philip A. Loomis Jr.
Securities and Exchange Commission
WEEDEN: if the industry is moving toward anational clearing system
and a national market system, are there not problems inplacing the control
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of that national clearing system in the bands of SAC, which
iS tinder
the control of New York and oriented toward New York?
WOUI(J'thr economic orientation be toward trying to maintain all the(k'aringwhich connected with execution in New York? Is there nota('fficie,'i;
COnflict of interest there, and if you do not think there is, howwould 'OUg making absolutely sure that it does not exist, or ifdots t'Xist,that it Ic
misused?
NEIL: The original concept of the National
Securities Processing
Corn. mittee, or perhaps I should say the SIA Committeewhich
contains broker. dealers only, was that this national clearingentity should be
Owned and controlled by the broker-dealers themselves,not owned and
controlled by or through any exchange. As we havegone the routewe are going obviously that is not the way it is goingto be, or not theway it appears
to be outside New York. As far as thecombination of the New
York facjjitie5 is concerned, both the New York andAmerican exchangesare committ to forming a joint clearing corporation. Theynow have separate
clearing corporations, although the clearingoperation itself is donejointly through SIAC. They have agreed, in principle,to fornì a joint clearingcorporato which would be controlled bya user board. Thiswas the purposeof getting or proposing thissort of controlto take thecontrol away fromthe exchanges. Now, part of theproblem, I gather, isthat a clearingcorpora. tion must be under theSEC and, therefore,must be acreature or a subsidiary of a registerednational exchangeor of the NASD; broker- dealers cannotown it directly. Havinga user board wasa way of getting around the ownershipquestion. I think that is thebest I can doto anss'e, your question.
WEEDEN: We have takenone step in that direction withthe Composite Tape Association, andhere we havesupposedly a user hoard. Unfortu. nately, though, thatuser board ends up beingdominated again by those economic interests thatare oriented toward NewYork; so we really donot have an effectivenational orientation in theComposite Tape Association. In fact, thereare very prejudicialveto powers allowedto the New York and to Amex. Iwonder whetheror not you think that is the standardfor any kind of "user"organizatjothat would handlethe national clearing System.
NEIL:I reallycannot answer that.I do not know what theanswer will be.I would hopethat we wouldbe able to havea user-controlled bard with freedomto act in the bestinterest of the broker-dealercommunily. It is one of thethings we havebeen workingon for a year. It is still quite illusive, but hopesprings eternal.
WEINBERG: Asyou may know, Iam a director of the SIAC organization and I find thatto be one of the
greater frustrations inmy career. Directors are fairly ineffectivein Controlling
organizatk)ns such as SIAC. There areL.
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other organizatbohlslike it that have a quasi-monopoly poSition.[)irectors
are part-timepeople; they spend relatively insufficient time, withno staff
supports effectively tomonitor operations in the organizations.Even if we
could set up a userboard,I am somewhat skepticalas to how much
effective controlthcwould have.I acknowledge, arid I thinkis clear,
that the exchangeshave very strong control. It is a difficult issue, andmany
other industries have thatkind of problem. It may well be that thatis why
we comeback to this kind of competition. The thing I find missing on the
director's side is a benchmarkany benchmarkto measure how well the
organization is doing, how well its costs measire up to what they might
have been some other way. I can get involved in policy questions, where
they are going; hut after that is resolved, it is the cost factor that remains
with us.I am not a captive of that organization. I am, however, very much
a slave to its costs.IIis a difficult problem.
PAINTER: One of the more difficult problems, as this whole system has
been developing, has been the role of the banks. Under what type of
regulations should the banks be if they are to be part of the clearance arid
settlement system, depository system, with regard to any national scheme?
I just wondered if any one of the panelists wanted to make a comment at
this time as to what direction they think this might go; whether the Senate
approach might be the more appropriate one, having the banks under their
respective regulatory agencies, or possibly another approach, where the
SEC would be given overall regulatory authority with respect to the banks
as transfer agents and as registrars.
CORIACI: We have testified a number of times on these issues.Ithink
the National Coordinating Group, along with a number of other organiza-
tions, has supported S. 2058. This gives the rule-making and enforcing
authority to the bank regulatory agency, working with and in consortwith
the SEC and representatives of the SEC. As you know, the various de-
positories all are trust companies. That gives them two capabilities, one as
a custodian within the legal ramifications of the uniformcode as it ap-
plies in different states, and two, as a trust company; in the latter guise
they automatically are supervised by banking authorities. The question
became, How many federal authorities do you need to supervise your
activity? The feeling is that we are accustomed to beingsupervised by
banking authorities. The trust companies are familiar with banking supervi-
sion. Let the federal agency, the banking authority, continue tosupervise
the depository at least, and work in conjunction with the SEC. Theelement
we are dealing with, however, is a security, and thesecurity itself, the
brokers, and the corporations that issue and list the security areall
governed by the SEC. I do not see how we can operateexclusively of each
other.I think we have to work together, but the primaryenforcer, we felt,
should be the bank regulatory agencies.p
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PAINTER: These different federal regulatory agencies who ares0
ing the banks and other componentsof the clearingSystem, will they
able to interface with one another as governmental agencies, the
same way
the clearing components say they are beginning to interfaceWithOne another?
CORIACI: Interestingly enough, we have been doing that for
years As
you know, we have beensafekeeping. Banks have been depositories
we
have correspondent banks that buy arid sell securities and house them
in
the principal cities, in New York, California, and Chicago. Our bank,
for
example, has over three hundred banks keeping their securitieson desi!
with us only because we are in a major center and they are not, it
makes
delivery and settlement much easier and much more timely for them.
We
have been under federal regulation, being a national bank; andfrom time
to time we have responded to inquiry and questions from the SEC. We
have
not had any problems thus far working with both agencies.
PAINTER: You can interface with both agencies. Doyou assume then
that the agencies will be able to interface withone another?
CORIACI: Assumption is a big wordand the secondpart
NEIL: I think it depends on who is the willing and who isthe unwilling
i nterfacer.
WETHERILL:I am interested, from a practical point ofview, in this
question of user control. We are about to enter withAmex and the Chicago
Board Options Exchange (CBOE) into one-thirdownership of the National
Options Clearing Facility, under terms thatprovide for user control of the
clearing facility. The ownership is in thehands of the exchanges,yet the
revenues will be distributed to theusers, not to the owners. This is a
troublesome position forus because we have always setup our clearing
corporations to provide revenues tooperate the exchange, and I have
always budgeted the exchangeitself simply to breakeven. Moving into the
CBO[ experiment will bevery different for us.If the national clearing
system, which the committeeis now working on, endsup being the same
way, it may be quite difficult forsome of the exchanges to find a source of
revenue. They will have to raisetransfer or facilities chargesor something of that sort.
NElL: Yes, I think thatproblem is particularly evidentin New York. The Stock ClearingCorporation chargesmember broker-dealers a fee consider. ably inexcess of the charge ihat SIAClevies against it for actual process.
ing. There has beena flow of considerableamounts of revenues to the
exchange. I think thatis the basicreason we are evolving the way we are. As far as NewYork is concerned,however, in themerger of the clearing corporations for thetwo exchanges.......anditis hoped, at some point for NCC as well-_this
question has to be addressed.The answer, presumably must be that NewYork will reduceits clearing fees arid increase its1'
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xchaflge fees.Presumably, it will not be too difficult tocome out the same
on thebottom line.
DOWD: I would like to ask Dave IRubinl or Joe [Coriacij whether it is
contemplatehi, or has any action materialized, relative to the ownership of
depositoriesfl Chicago or in New York? I know there has been talk, on
and off, as to theownership of the Midwest depository. At least fromthe
talking stages, it wascontemplated that there would be co-ownershipof
Depository Trust in New York. Can you bring us up to date on what that
status is?
CORIACI: The situation we run into with these facilities is that banks or
trust companiesend up being owned by other banks, which in many states
is not legallypermissible. This exists in the Midwest; it is much the same in
New York, and probably on the West Coast. Counsel very early in the
game indicatedthat a majority of the states would have to pass changes in
the Uniform Commercial Code to permit banks to purchase segments of or
shares in a depository. I do not know what "a majority of states" means.
Counsel has not been able to define whether that means twenty states,
thirty states, forty states. The lastIheard, the uniform code had been
changed in about forty states.
I think a significant question is, What does ownership buyfor you?
Originally, when we looked at ownership in Chicago, we were looking for
some segment of control to protect ourfiduciary deposits. We have been
able to work very closely with the Midwest people.I do not know how
long the situation will continue to exist, but we do have aboard of
directors consisting 50 percent of banks and 50 percent ofbrokerage and
exchange community. That is without any ownership outsidethe ex-
change. I do not think that condition would continue when, at somepoint
in time, shares are sold.I think that will be a significant point of interest.
The issue of how ownership will take place has not beenformally dealt
with. There has been a lot of conversation. Whether itwill be similar to the
plan defined in New York, which would be based onparticipations or
whether it would be outright purchase, has not beendecided.
MENDELSON: Let me make an observation. There is abasic incompati-
bility in the present structure. One of the targets you havementioned is an
ability by a firm to make allitssettlements with only oneclearing
organization. As long as you have varying systemsdifferentiated according
to the type of security they processlike theNational Clearing Corpora-
tion, any of the regionals, and SIAC--a firm that doesboth a listed business
and an over-the-counter business will be forced to dealwith two or more
clearing systems. It seems to me, in consequence,hat the situation calls
logically for the elimination of clearing systems thathandle only the
securities of the market center with which they areassociated.
Having made that observation, let me direct acouple of questions to
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Dave Rubin. When YOU(i)ntefllplate ()riinilJus1((O(JfltS to tac,ljtak
the interface, do you crwicion daily settlement h(w(,) or d0 You
contemplate that the Midwest Clearing System would settle ICSS frequnJ
with SIAC, NCC, or other clearing entities?
Let me also direct a question to Mr. Weinberg. When 'oij COflCeie
private, commercial clearing corporations like Bradford, do you
foresee
interlaces between them and regional clearing Corporations? What kind
of
arrangements can be worked out? Presumably a firni, whether a broker.
dealer, a bank, or whatever, will decide which clearing organization
in th
system he wants to affiliate with. Let's try you first, Dave.
RUBIN: I've almost forgotten the (llieStiOfl. Our idea is that there
would
be one settling figure between the clearing corporations and there
would
be no security movement. To the extent there had to be security
move-
ment, it would take place within the depository, and there wouldbe no
niovement unless one depository needed it.
MEN DELSON: You mean there would be no movement beIs'een
de-
positories?
RUBIN: That is correct. Each depository, in effect, would have
an
account with the other depository, so that there would not have to beany
physical movement of the certificates to settle balancesbetween de-
positories.
MEN DELSON: You would not only have omnibusaccounts between the
clearing corporations but also between the depositories?
RUBIN: Exactly.
WEINBERG: Would there bea daily money settlement?
RLJB!N: Yes.
WEINBERG: When we get what wouldseem to be a retrogression, when
we get to the development of a number of privateclearing systems. how
will they interlace with each other?I expect that they would be members
of the clearing systems. WhatI am really saying is thatwe have tended to
take an overly simple view ofwhat we are trying to do. Ill lookalit froni
the broker's point of view, theamount of activity we are now talking about
probably represents half ofmy activities, in terms of manpower. The other
half, and half isa very rough measure, is all the workI now do to make
physical deliveries directlyto banks and other institutions. Onany given
day, I probably deliverto twenty, thirty, or forty differentinstitutions. I ani really runninga clearing system with thoseseparate institutions. These
complexarrangeme,its are already in existence,and they seem to work fairly well.
MENDELSQN: Letme ask my last question. Whatis being done by
depositories to facilitatecommunication between issuing corporations and
stockholders, as thedepository systemexpands to hold more and more of the certificates?Clearing andSettling Securities Transactions 375
RUBIN: What wehave espoused, and I think DTC now also does, isto
push securitiesback out of the depository to the transfer agent and work
through either atransfer agent custodian or transfer agent depository. This
would allow them todo the record keeping, so you look right through the
depository. The depository,in effect, becomes a shell. It is not really sitting
on a greatvault of securities. It is receiving them in, to the extent that they
are moving,and passing them back to the transfer agents where the records
are kept.
MENDELSON Does the transfer agent know who owns them beyond
the depository?
RUBIN: I think we are taking steps tomake sure that they do know who
the owner is.
WEINBERG: These private systems will facilitate that kind of develop-
nient. CommissionerLoomis, would you like to comment?
LOOMIS: I was just going to get to that issue, because I have not heard it
mentioned before, even when talking about DTC, Midwest, and Pacific
Coast trust companies. No onementioned the transfer agent depository. I
was going toask any member of the panel to indicate whether they see any
future forit;and also whether itisnot somewhat inefficient to have
something like DTC, at least in the long run, interposed intothe middle of
the system, when, as Mr. Rubin hassaid, the transfer agent depository is
the final operating entity in the process.
WEINBERG: I think the two big unresolved questions arethe role of the
banks in the clearing and settlement system, and therelationship between
clearing and settlement systems and depository systems.I certainly think
there is an overlap between their functions,and in fact they may be
completely redundant.
RUBIN: We really see that as the direction itshould go, and believe it so
strongly that we, Boston, and PBW have an equityinterest in Bradford's
TAD Depository Corporation, which I think isthe first of the entities that
are trying to take the certificatesback to the transfer agent.
CORIACI:Iwould like to make two comments. First,as we have
testified a couple of times before Congressman Moss, itis not our intent, in
the Midwest, to build a huge vault.itis our intent toimmobilize the
certificate. You do not do that by taking them outof the community and
putting them in a basement somewhere. We havebeen piloting, along with
some others in the Midwest and the FirstNational Bank of Boston, inthe
transfer agency custodian concept. congressmanMoss may allude tothat
later today. We believe this is the direction to go.We think that withboth
HR. S050 and S. 2058 directing the eventualelimination of thestock
certificate, these things all will come to pass,probably within the next two,
three, or four years as the systems develop.
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depository system, aside fromthe fact that legislativepressures wi
courage them to do so.First of all there are simple bottom line intercts
r
addition, there are questions of control, timeliness, and speed of
settling
transactions that should be considered. Clerical staff Costs are high,
as are
the costs of messengers, guards, and insurance; Storage facilities
are
available, but they too are expensive to maintain. Paper handling and
the
fails that occur as a result of paper movement are now expensive and
will
become increasingly burdensome as we move toward a more fully
Com-
puterized environment in the future.
I would like to comment on Mr. Mendelson's question, that thecorpora.
tion is or may be one more step removed by a custodian from theactual
owner of the certificate or the security. In most cases, those securities
were
already in the name of a nominee or a broker, and whether you have
Cede
and Company, or Cray and Company, or whatever the nominee might
be,
the issuer still is removed from the stockholder through thatnominee or
through that brokerage firm. That condition does not change.I do no
know whether the transfer agent will be able to bring themany closer than
they have been up to now.
LOOMIS: This is a rather elementary question I wantedto ask Mr. Neil,
to get the full dimensions of the problem. He described,at the outset a
situation where his firm had sold ten pieces of X for tenseparate custom-
ers, and bought nine pieces for nine other customers, and endedup owing
one piece, or a hundred shares, to the clearance and settlementsystem;
only that hundred shares passed through and into thesystem we are talking
about. The question is, Does he havean in-house problem in that his firm
has somehow to provide certificatesto the nine people who bought, and
arrange the converse cash movements?
NEIL: This is a continuing problembecause of the cost of receiving,
delivering, and insuring thatyou get the stock. I think the whole thrust ofa
national clearing system tied inwith depositories is to giveassurances to
the public that theycan leave their securities, with safety, in the handsof
brokers and dealers. Actually,the certificates will be held physicallyin
depositories. The difficultiesof the past have been associated with the
volume of physicalmovement. If we can eliminate thator reduce it to a
minimum,Ithink we canovercome those problems. In addition, SIPC
[Securities Investor ProtectionCorporation] insurance providesa further
safeguard forcustomersIf and when unbundledrates appear, I can see
separate charges for thetransfer and shipment ofsecurities to customers, which should furtherreduce requests bycustomers for the physical deliv- ery of certificates.
WEEDEN: One of therevenue sources on Wall Street today is the lending ofsecurities.I wonder,as you move toward a national clearingr
system and anational depository System, does that eliminatethe oppor-
turiities oflending securities for the individual brokerage firms?
r'.JEIL:Ireally cannot respond very quickly to that. Certainly theone
reason forlending securities now is to get physical possession of thepiece
of paper so thatthe buyer can make redeljvervIf we do not need that,
conceivably the lending can be done within the depository system itself.
WEINBERG: I would elaborate a little on that, Joe. Two major reasons
come toniind for our lending and borrowing of securities. One is to make
up deliveriesdue to difficulty in getting the other side ofa trade to come
through. That is what Joe was alluding to. That is likely to disappear as the
systems become more efficient. The other reason is legitimate short selling,
and we have a need to cover that sale and make dehvery.
WEEDEN: You are setting up a system that is going to make more
efficient deliveries between people who are members of the industry.
There stillis going to be delivery outside the industry, probably to the
institutions who are going to keep control of their own securities. If they
come into the depository system also, then you might eliminate that
entirely.
NEIL: I would just like to comment on that, We have ignored the role of
the institutions in this discussion, and I think that is a mistake. This thing
really will not work to the extent it can work unless institutions are an
integral part. They do not yet accept depositories as proper housing for
their securities. Once that happens, then we really will have the millen-
nium. Everything else, the back office that I know with hundreds of people,
will evaporate into a few people who check daily computer runs of
positions; the accuracy and the control will be fantastic. I look lorward to
that day. But this is one area that at the moment is out of our hands.
Perhaps this gets into the question you raised about the role of banks.
Institutions cannot leave their securities with broker-dealers; they must
leave them with banks. This is an area where I think we need some help.
WEEDEN: That raises another question. Are the banks interestedin
cooperating, because asI understand it, the custodian business is one of
their large revenue sources.
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